Abstract 23
Atmospheric oxygen level rose dramatically around 2.4 billion years ago due to oxygenic 24 photosynthesis by the Cyanobacteria. The oxidation of surface environments permanently 25 changed the future of life on Earth, yet the evolutionary processes leading to oxygen production 26 are poorly constrained. Partial records of these evolutionary steps are preserved in the genomes 27 of organisms phylogenetically placed between non-photosynthetic Melainabacteria, crown-group 28 Cyanobacteria, and Gloeobacter, representing the earliest-branching Cyanobacteria capable of 29 oxygenic photosynthesis. Here, we describe nearly complete, metagenome assembled genomes 30 of an uncultured organism phylogenetically placed between the Melainabacteria and crown-31 group Cyanobacteria, for which we propose the name Candidatus Aurora vandensis {au.rora 32
Latin noun dawn and vand.ensis, originating from Vanda}. 33
34
The metagenome assembled genome of A. vandensis contains homologs of most genes necessary 35 for oxygenic photosynthesis including key reaction center proteins. Many extrinsic proteins 36 associated with the photosystems in other species are, however, missing or poorly conserved. 37
The assembled genome also lacks homologs of genes associated with the pigments 38 phycocyanoerethrin, phycoeretherin and several structural parts of the phycobilisome. Based on 39 the content of the genome, we propose an evolutionary model for increasing efficiency of 40 oxygenic photosynthesis through the evolution of extrinsic proteins to stabilize photosystem II 41 and I reaction centers and improve photon capture. This model suggests that the evolution of 42 oxygenic photosynthesis may have significantly preceded oxidation of Earth's atmosphere due to 43 low net oxygen production by early Cyanobacteria. 44 45
Introduction 46
Around 2.4 billion years ago, Earth's surface environments changed dramatically. Atmosphericoxygen rose from <10 -5 times present atmospheric level (PAL) to >1% PAL [1] [2] [3] [4] . This Great 48
Oxygenation Event (GOE) permanently changed Earth's surface geochemistry, fundamentally 49 reshaped the cycling of key elements [5] and altered the evolutionary path of life by allowing 50 widespread oxygen respiration [6] . The GOE was enabled by the evolution of oxygenic 51 photosynthesis in the Cyanobacteria, making this one of the most important innovations in 52
Earth's history [4, 7, 8] . However, the evolutionary processes leading to oxygenic photosynthesis 53 are poorly constrained [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In one hypothesis, Cyanobacteria acquired photosynthetic genes 54 for both photosystems I and II (PSI and PSII, respectively) via horizontal gene transfer and then 55 combined and refined them to form the photosystems that drive oxygenic photosynthesis in 56 crown-group Cyanobacteria [15, 16] . In another hypothesis, the common ancestor of all 57 phototrophic bacteria contained the genes necessary for photosynthesis, which diversified 58 through time and were selectively lost in non-phototrophic portions of those lineages [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In 59 either scenario, early branching Cyanobacteria will be important to elucidating the evolution of 60 oxygenic photosynthesis. 61
62
Due to the importance of oxygenic photosynthesis, many have attempted to extract evolutionary 63 information by studying the genus Gloeobacter, the earliest branching Cyanobacteria capable of 64 this process [22, 23] 1. Gloeobacter lack traits common in photosynthetic, non-Gloeobacter 65 (crown-group Cyanobacteria) indicating that they may lack traits derived within the crown-group 66 Cyanobacteria. For example, the Gloeobacter do not contain thylakoid membranes, which host 67 photosynthesis enzymes in crown-group Cyanobacteria [24, 25] . In Gloeobacter, photosynthesis 68
9
The MAG is most similar to G. violaceous with which it had 66.8% ANI across the genome. The 180 KBASE genome tree placed the MAGs as a sister group to the Gloeobacter ( Figure S1a ). The 181 individual marker gene trees differed in their topologies, and the concatenated tree placed A. 182 vandensis as a sister group to the Gloeobacter (Figures 1a and S1b) . The 16S rRNA gene from 183 the MAG was >99% similar to clones from moss pillars in an Antarctic lake (AB630682) and 184 tundra soil (JG307085) and was 91% similar to G. violaceous strain PCC 7421 (NR_074282; 185 
194
The MAG contained homologs of many genes associated with oxygenic photosynthesis, but psbJ, 195 psbM, psbT, psbZ, psbY, psb27, or psbU from photosystem II (PSII) were missing. Similarly, 196 homologs of psbA were absent from the bin, but a BLASTX search of assembled, unbinned data 197 located a psbA that branches before the a Gloeobacter D1 group 4 sequence and likely belongs to 198 the MAG. PSII genes psbP, psbO, and psbV conserved (Table S1 ). The MAG lacked homologs 199 of genes encoding phycobilisome proteins apcD, apcF, cpcD, rpcG, cpcG, and any genes 200 associated with phycoerythrocyanin (PEC) or phycoerythrin (PE) ( Table 1 ). The PSI genes psaI, 201 psaJ, psaK, and psaX, and the photosynthetic electron transport gene petJ (cytochrome c6) were 202 also absent. For each missing photosynthesis gene, no homologs were found in the assembled, 203 unbinned data that had similar phylogenetic placements to other genes in the MAG, except psbA. 204
Discussion 205

Genus and Species Description 206
We propose that our MAG is the first genome within a new genus. Compared to the most similar 207 genome available, G. violaceous strain PCC 7421, it has a 66.8% average nucleotide identity 208 (ANI) and a 91% similarity for its 16S rRNA gene. On average, genera contain taxa that are 209 96.5% similar based on 16S rRNA genes Therefore, we propose the creation of a new genus, 210
Aurora, which includes our MAG, Aurora vandensis, and numerous representatives in 16S 211 rRNA gene sequence databases. The candidate genus is named after Aurora, the goddess of the 212 dawn, to reflect its divergence from other photosynthetic Cyanobacteria near the dawn of 213 oxygenic photosyntheis and its presence in low light environments. Aurora also refers to the 214 northern and southern lights aurora borealis and aurora australis, so the name also mirrors 215 Aurora's apparent preference for high latitude locations. The species, A. vandensis, is named 216 after Lake Vanda where the samples originated. Lake Vanda was named after a sled dog used in 217 the British North Greenland Expedition [62] . 218
219
The phylogenetic placement of A. vandensis varies based on the genes or proteins used to 220 construct the phylogeny, the taxa included in the analysis, and the tree building algorithm (e.g. 221
Figures 1 and S1 Aurora vandensis contains homologs of many many core genes necessary for oxygenic 236 photosynthesis, but it lacks homologs encoding several extrinsic proteins in the photosystems. As 237 such, it is likely capable of performing oxygenic photosynthesis, but at lower efficiency than the 238 crown-groups with more diverse extrinsic proteins. 239
Photosystem II 240
Phycobilisomes harvest photons for use in PSII. These structures contain stacks of pigment 241 proteins (biliproteins) connected by linker proteins and are anchored in to the thylakoid 242 membrane in crown-group Cyanobacteria or into the cell membrane in the Gloeobacter. The 243 pigments in the phycobilisome include a core of allophycocyanin (AP) which best captures 244 photons at ~650 nm, surrounded by rods of phycoycanin (PC; ~620 nm), phycoerethrin (PE; 245 maxima between 495-560 nm) and phycoerethrocyanin (PEC; 575 nm). Not all Cyanobacteria 246 use all four pigment types, instead adapting the composition of their phycobilisomes to available 247 irradiance [70] . 248
Aurora vandensis contains homologs of the genes necessary to construct the AP core and PC 249 rods but does not contain homologs of any biliproteins associated with PE, PEC, or many of the 250 linker proteins associated with these pigments (Table S1 ). Therefore, we infer that Aurora's 251 phycobilisomes do not contain pigments that best capture energy from yellow and yellow-green 252 photons, even though the majority of irradiance available in Lake Vanda is at wavelengths at 550 253 nm or below. In contrast, less than 5% of the irradiance in the AP and PC spectral ranges, which 254
A. vandensis can capture, is transmitted though the ice at Lake Vanda [38] . 255
We consider two possible hypotheses for the absence of PE and PEC related genes in A. al., [71] suggested that the biliproteins originated from a common ancestor, with AP being the 266 earliest branching lineage followed by the divergence of PC and PE, and finally PEC from PC. 267
They propose that the ancestor of all Cyanobacteria contained AP, PC, and PE biliproteins but 268 did not contain PEC related proteins. Aurora vandensis partially fits this model with the absence 269 of PEC. However, it also lacks PE. Thus, we propose an alternative model in which PE diverges 270 after PC rather than simultaneously. 271
Aurora vandensis also lacks homologs of apcD, acpF, cpcD, and rpcG, which are structurally 272 important to the phycobilisome and facilitate energy transfer from the antenna proteins to PSII 273 and PSI. Knockouts of these genes in other Cyanobacteria demonstrate that they are not essential 274 to oxygenic photosynthesis, but mutants often operate less efficiently than wildtype strains [72] . 275
Aurora vandensis likely has lower effectiveness of energy transfer between the light-harvesting 276 complex and the reaction centers relative to crown-group Cyanobacteria due to the absence of 277 homologs of these genes. Like Gloeobacter, A. vandensis lacks homologs of cpcG, which 278 encodes a phyobilisome rod-core linker protein. Gloeobacter also lacks this gene and instead 279 uses cpcJ (Glr2806), which connects PC and AP, and cpeG (Glr1268), which connects PC and 280 PE. These genes allow energy transfer from PC and AP to the reaction center [28, 73] . Aurora 281 vandensis contains sequences ~43-58% similar to these genes, but we cannot determine if they 282 serve the same function. 283
Overall, Aurora vandensis can likely capture irradiance for growth, but does so less efficiently 284 than crown-group Cyanobacteria. The absence of homologs of PE creates a mismatch between 285 available irradiance and photo capture optima, which likely limits energy transfer between the 286 antennae proteins and the reaction centers in A. vandensis. 287
Energy flows from phocobilisomes to PSII reaction centers and excites P680, which contains the 288 D1 and D2 reaction center dimers (psbA and psbD). This process oxidizes water and releases 289 oxygen at the oxygen evolving complex (OEC). The reaction center also contains homologs of 290 chlorophyll apoproteins CP43 and CP47 (psbC and psbB) and two subunits of cytochrome b559 291 (psbE and psbF). Other common subunits support the OEC (e.g. psbO, psbV, psbU) or facilitate 292 electron flow through the reaction center. 293
The A. vandensis MAG contains homologs of all the main subunits for the PSII reaction center 294 including the D1 and D2 proteins (Table S1 ). It contains homologs of psbA and psbD genes that 295 are 91% similar to those of G. violaceus (WP_023172020 and WP_011142319). The translated 296 psbA sequence produces a D1 protein within Group 4 [74] . Group 4 D1 proteins include all the 297 "functional," non-rogue D1 proteins, and all phototrophic Cyanobacteria possess a protein within 298 this group [74] . 299
The A. vandensis genome lacks a homolog of psbM, which helps stabilize the PSII D1/D2 dimer. 300
However, the D1/D2 dimer still forms in the absence of PsbM in crown-group Cyanobacteria 301
[75]. Therefore, it is unlikely that the lack of this protein prevents A. vandensis from forming a 302 stable PSII reaction center. It also lacks a homolog of psbJ, which regulates the number of PSII 303 reaction centers in the thylakoid membrane [76] . Mutants missing psbJ have less stable D1/D2 304 dimers and lower rates of oxygen production than wildtype strains [77] . Although A. vandensis 305 may be less efficient without these genes, their absence is unlikely to prevent it from performing 306 oxygenic photosynthesis. 307
When P680 reduces pheophytin a, it triggers water to donate an electron to P680 and return it to 308 its ground redox state. Repeated four times, this process splits water into O 2 and H + at the OEC. 309
The OEC is composed of a Mn 4 CaO 5 cluster bound to D1, D2, CP47 and CP43 proteins. It also 310 contains extrinsic proteins, including PsbO, PsbU, and PsbV, which help to support the OEC and 311 provide a geochemical environment that is conducive to water oxidation [78] . 
Cytochrome b6f 337
Once through PSII, the electrons move through an electron transport chain, and pass through the 338 cytochrome b6f complex, which pumps protons across the membrane. This process creates a 339 proton gradient that is used to generate ATP. The cytochrome b6f complex is composed of eight 340 subunits. The A. vandensis genome contains homologs of genes encoding five of these subunits, 341 including the four large subunits, PetA, PetB, PetC, PetD, PetM and the small subunit PetG. 342
However, it appears to be missing petL and petN. A Synechocystis mutant was able to grow 343 photoautotrophcally without petL but the rate of oxygen evolution was reduced [ Aurora we infer that aerobic respiration evolved before the divergence of Aurora from 355
Gloeobacter, and thus the ability to perform oxygenic photosynthesis also predated this 356
divergence. 357
Photosystem I 358
The end of the electron transport chain is either plastocyanin or cytochrome c6, which donate 359 electrons to P700 in PSI. Aurora vandensis contains homologs of genes necessary to produce 360 plastocyanin, but lacks homologs of petJ, which codes for cytochrome c6, so plastocyanain is the 361 final electron carrier delivering electrons to PSI in A. vandensis. 362
Photosystem I in A. vandensis is similar to that in Gloeobacter. Both contain all the main 363 subunits for PSI, but lack homologs of several genes including psaI, psaJ, psaK, and psaL that 364 are present in crown-group Cyanobacteria. In addition, both contain homologs of many genes 365 involved in chlorophyll biosynthesis. Therefore, PSI in A. vandensis likely functions similarly to 366
PSI in Gloeobacter 367
Photoprotection 368 Cyanobacteria can experience photoinhibition under high light conditions when photon 369 absorption outstrips the ability to dissipate electrons through photochemical pathways, and 370 reactive oxygen species accumulate at the PSII reaction center. These reactive species damage 371 photosynthetic machinery, especially the D1 protein, which requires reassembly proteins (96-98). 
Conceptual model of the evolution of Cyanobacteria and photosynthesis 391
The exact phylogenetic placement of Aurora is uncertain and diverged before the divergence of 392
Gleobacter and crown-group Cyanobacteria or is a sister group to the Gloeobacter. Aurora 393 vandensis lacks many of the photosynthetic genes present in photosynthetic Cyanobacteria which 394 may resemble the gene content of the ancestor of it and other Cyanobacteria. Based on these 395 traits, we propose a model for progressive evolutionary stabilization of early oxygenic 396 photosynthesis. Alternative models calling on gene loss or horizontal gene transfer (HGT) can 397 also explain differences among Aurora, Gloeobacter and crown-group Cyanobacteria (Figure 2b , 398 c). 399
For the progressive evolutionary stabilization model core photosynthetic domains were present 400 in Cyanobacteria prior to the divergence of Aurora and Gloeobacter and were stabilized and 401 became more efficient through the course of evolutionary time in some lineages (Figure 2a ). This 402 model predicts that the common ancestor of Aurora, Gloeobacter, and crown-group 403 Cyanobacteria contained genes encoding core photosynthetic proteins including PsbA, PsbD, 404
PsaA, PsaB, extrinsic proteins including PsbO, PsbM, and PsbV, and the AP and PC biliproteins 405 (Figure 2a) . Many of these genes appear to be essential for photosynthesis and were likely 406 present in the common ancestor of all oxygenic phototrophs, possibly before PSII and PSI were 407 linked to perform oxygenic photosynthesis. After the divergence of Aurora from Gloeobacter 408 and crown-group Cyanobacteria, extrinsic proteins evolved to stabilize the reaction centers, 409 improve water splitting, improve the flow of electrons through the reaction centers, and aid in the 410 assembly of the reaction center. The lineage also expanded its ability to capture photons with the 411 evolution of PE (Figure 2a) . Finally, between the divergence of Gloeobacter and diversification 412 of crown-group Cyanobacteria, additional extrinsic proteins were added to PSII, PEC was added 413 to the phycobilisome, and PsaIJK and PsaX were added to PSI (Figure 2a ). These reflect 414 continued stabilization, and many may have been associated with the evolution and stabilization 415 of the thylakoid membrane. In this model, each protein addition is predicted to increase the 416 efficiency of oxygenic photosynthesis and be driven by selection processes. 417
Many alternative evolutionary models exist that rely on gene loss or HGT to explain the 418 distribution of photosynthetic genes in Aurora, Gloeobacter, and crown-group Cyanobacteria. 419
End-members models include one that relies exclusively on gene loss and another that relies on 420
HGT (Figures 2b, c) . In both models, core and extrinsic photosystems genes and much of the 421 ETC and aerobic respiratory pathways were present in the common ancestor of the crown-group20 Cyanobacteria, Aurora, and Gloeobacter (Figure 2b, c) . This organism also possessed AP, PC, 423 and linker proteins for the phycobilisome. In the gene loss model, the common ancestor also 424 contained the genes for additional extrinsic proteins in PSII, PsaIJK and PsaX in PSI, and PE. 425
These genes were then lost in Aurora (Figure 2b) . In the HGT model, this suite of genes evolved 426 independently either within the Gloeobacter or between the divergence of Gloeobacter and the 427 diversification of crown-group Cyanobacteria. The genes were then transferred between these 428 two groups, but not into Aurora. Horizontal transfer appears more parsimonious than gene loss 429 progressive increases in stability and productivity in some lineages, which allowed the expansion 437 of early Cyanobacteria into environments with greater irradiance. Based on this model, we 438 predict that ancestral lineages that emerged prior to the GOE may have needed to occupy low 439 irradiance habitats due to photoinhibition, and high UV doses that would have accompanied 440 other wavelengths in the pre-oxygenated atmosphere. As the photosystems stabilized, photon 441 capture efficiency improved, and oxygenic phototrophs expanded to higher-light environments. 442
Both would have resulted in significantly higher primary productivity and rates of oxygen 443 production. 444
Importance of Aurora vandensis 445
The crown-group Cyanobacteria diversified between 2.3 and 1.9 billion years ago [14] , 446 approximately 600 to 900 million years after the divergence of the phototrophic Cyanobacteria Through time, evolutionary selection led to progressive increases in stability and productivity, 459 which allowed expansion of Cyanobacteria into environments with greater irradiance. As 460 photosystems stabilized, photon capture efficiency also improved, increasing primary 461 productivity. Eventually, habitat expansion and improvements in efficiency allowed 462
Cyanobacteria to produce enough oxygen to cause oxidative weathering [101] 
